58 Gibsons Rd, Burnett Heads

QUALITY! SIZE! AND NEAR NEW!! A DESIRABLE LIFESTYLE
HOME!!

4 2 2

THE VENDORS SAY SELL!!!!

Price

This outstanding home is so much better than buying brand new - call me to
find out why!! With four large bedrooms, sparkling ensuite, an elegant formal
lounge and a bright, very large, open plan family room that flows to a huge
undercover outdoor entertaining area - this home has the 'wow' factor!! AND,
it’s vacant and ready to move straight in!! Modern, neutral decor throughout,
fully insulated in the walls and ceilings, ducted air-conditioning, huge 5 burner
gas stove, dishwasher and the list goes on and on!!! With established gardens
creating privacy, you can just move in and put your feet up - the works all
been done for you.

Property
residential
Type
Property
848
ID
Land Area 807 m2

Perfect for the growing family, with space and Versatility.
Located on a corner block with double access to the property.
Double garage under the roofline with internal access and heaps of
storage. PLUS, an extra shed at the rear.
The master bedroom with ensuite is quite separate from the other three
bedrooms.
So many cupboards and pantries in the kitchen!! And the stove is
fantastic!
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
Modern tiled living and carpeted bedrooms, all rooms have ceiling fans,
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upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
on those cooler days!
The size in this home will appeal to families, the wonderful outdoor area
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